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NINGALOO MARINE PARK — OIL TANKERS  

233. Hon GIZ WATSON to the Minister for Environment: 

I refer to stray tankers in Ningaloo Marine Park and questions without notice asked previously. 

(1) Are tankers permitted in Ningaloo Marine Park? 

(2) If yes to (1), under what conditions and in which zones? 

(3) Under what legislation and/or management plan is this permissible? 

(4) If no to (1), how is this monitored? 

(5) Was the incident on Anzac Day, when the tanker Carmel anchored within the restricted zone of 
Ningaloo Reef, an isolated incident? 

(6) If no to (5), can the minister please provide details of any other tanker movements within Ningaloo 
Marine Park? 

(7) If no to (6), why not? 

(8) Is the minister concerned that the Department of Environment and Conservation had not briefed her on 
a significant event in Western Australia’s premier marine park? 

(9) Given recent events when a Chinese vessel ran aground on the Great Barrier Reef and caused 
significant damage to its ecosystem, what steps would DEC or the Minister for Environment take to 
ensure that a similar incident would not occur in a WA marine park? 

Hon DONNA FARAGHER replied: 

I thank the member for some notice of the question. 

(1)–(4) An empty tanker vessel, Carmel, was anchored in the Ningaloo Marine Park in commonwealth waters 
from 24 to 26 April 2010. There is no state or commonwealth law that restricts large vessels, such as 
tankers, from entering marine parks and reserves in state or commonwealth–managed waters of the 
Ningaloo Marine Park. The Department of Transport is responsible for vessel navigation and safety in 
Western Australian waters under the Western Australian Marine Act 1982 and the Shipping and 
Pilotage Act 1967. Although I am advised that the vessel has broken no Western Australian or 
commonwealth law in relation to anchoring, the Department of Transport has formally referred the 
issue to the Australian Maritime Safety Authority. 

(5) Yes. 

(6)–(7) Not applicable. 

(8) I have told the Director General of the Department of Environment and Conservation of my expectation 
that the department would have advised me of this matter at the time that it occurred. 

(9) DEC, in consultation with the Department of Transport, the Australian Maritime Safety Authority and 
commercial and recreational users, will be developing a mooring and anchoring plan for the Ningaloo 
Marine Park in state waters. DEC and the Marine Parks and Reserves Authority are also working 
towards preparing mooring and anchoring plans for all marine parks and reserves in Western Australia. 
Further, I am advised that the Department of Transport is working with the Australian Maritime Safety 
Authority to develop a navigational management plan for the north west region of Western Australia. 

 


